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supplementary attractions, a
oving picture offering entitled “Theung am Girl” and eo-strring Lois

* uson and George K. Arthurs will
screened while music will be con-

i u ed by the Bluebird Serenaders,
1 sli_Piece orchestra of note.

Personal Mention.
Among those participating in thetashion show to be staged here Wed-nesday evening will be Mieses Ruth

Einn, Hattie Goodnight, Alice McKin-
ey, Mary Catherine Sechler, Lucille

yine, Mary Flowe, Aileen Moojje>
Helen Flowe, Mesdames C. E. MorrisLewie Lanier, A. A. O Antley, Ray
Roberts, and George Wiseman, PatGlass and James Hill.

W. D. Faggart, of Poplar street, has
entered the Charlotte Sanatorium for
treatment and perhaps an operation.

SIMEON WILSON WINECOFF
LAID TO REST

Funeral Sewvlees Held Sunday After-
noon at Center Grove Church.—
Burial Here, —Long Revival Ser-
vices Get Underway.—Other Tow-
eler News Notes.
Kannapolis, OctT 17.—Funeral ser-

vices for Simeon Wilson Winecoff, one
of the leading farmers of this section,
were conducted yesterday afternoon
from Center Grove Lutheran Church,
of which he was a charter member.
Burial was In the church cemetery.

Rev. E. F. K. Roof, pastor of the
church, was in charge of the services,
being assisted by Rev. C. A. Brown,
pastor of Grace and Prosperity Luth-
eran churches. A simple ceremony
was used.

Mr. Winecoff died at his home here
Friday afternoon at 4:15 o’clock af-
ter an illness that dated back to Christ-
mas of 1920. He had suffered with
a kidney malady and five days before
his death all hope for his recovery
had been abandoned.

He was 77 years, five months and
fifteen days old and had passed his en-
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ck-r people and children.
Everything from dresses and neg-

ligee for the ladies and pajamas andclothing for the men to rompers forthe children will be modeled, it is an-
nounced, It has' been especially
p,armed to show new color combina-
tions and new designs in dresses.

The “Y” will be incensed on the eve-
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jjtwater Kent
Radios

s vvell get an Atwater Kent Radio now
L. one —if >OU want l^e est with least ex- X

Jerf upkeep. jjj
i io t of people are finding this out, so below ijj
pof a few machines that we have traded for <5

*ill sell cheap: - 8

]Radiola X; 1 Radiola Regenoflex; 1 3-tube ijj
u 1 5-tube Radiola, and several others. All 8

pod as new. 8
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ing Room Furniture By The Car!
Purchasers of dining room furniture now have a splendid opportunity to buy
died suites of rare quality.
Our display of dining room furnitu re is especially complete at this time. It
lof the kind that has quality built right into it—the kind that will give life-

; service and complete satisfaction—the' kind that you’ll enjoy living with.

fell-Harris Furniture Co.
The Store That Satisfies and the Home of Beautiful Furniture

JOODYE AR
MEANS

GOOD WEAR

More Goodyear Tires and Tubes used the •

' or id over than any other kind.

p)x3% Cord From $5.95 Up

43% Tube From $1.35 Up
in and get our price on your size.

Sold and Serviced by

orke 6? Wadsworth Co.
Union and Church St.

i Concord, C’
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tire life in and near this city. At the
age of 21 he was united in marriage
with Miss Saliie Sara Dayvault, of
Concord, and they were the parents
of seven children, six of whom sur-
vive.

In early manhood he gave his heart
to God, joining Center Grove Luther-
an Church as one of its first members
and since that time his was an in-
spiring Christian life. He was one
of the church’s most earnest, upright
and noble guides and one of its most
faithful and useful members. As the
church lost one of its purest men, so
has Kannapolis lost one of its bent
citizens.

Mr. Winecoff leaves a wife, Mrs.
Sallie Sara and the follow-
ing children: John, l)avid, Odell and
Bachman Winecoff, of Kannapolis;
Mrs. Mertie M. Winecoff, of Concord,
and George C. Winecoff, of Salisbury.

“Mack” Long Opens Revival.
A large audience greeted the Rev.

McKenderee R. Long, of Statesville,
in hie opening services of a three
weeks 4 revival campaign at the First
Presbyterian Church here Sunday.
The minister delivered a most inspir-
ing sermon at both morning and eve-
ning services.

Rev. W. W. Rowland, widely known
evangelistic singer of Memphis, Tenn.,
led the singing with a determination
that caused all to join in. He also
sang several pleasing solos.

Services today will be held at three
and seven-thirty o’clock. The public
is extended a cordial invitation to at-
tend.

Protestant Services.
A series of evangelistic services to

continue for several days will be in-
augurated at the Methodist Protestant
Church here this evening at 7:30
o’clock.

Rev. Robert Short, an able minister
of Roberta, will do the preaching
while Rev. G. H. Hendry, of Concord,-
will conduct the singing.

Nightly services will be held
throughout this week. The public is
invited to attend.

Personal Mention.
Misses CYara Cobb and Annie Pearl

Moser, of Davenport College, and Miss
Betty Propst, of Lenoir-Rhyne Col-
lege, have returned to their alma
maters after spending the week-end
with relatives here.

Misses Grace and Mildred Moore
ep/nt Sunday in Gastonia, guests of
friends.

SALISBURY VS. KANNAPOLIS

In Series of Football Tussles—Towel-
ers Clamoring for Crack at Rowan
Eleven.
Kannapolis, Oct. 15.—A series of

three games to determine the inde-
pendent football championship of this
section may be carded between the
Kannapolis Independents and the Na-
tional Guard team of Salisbury, it was
indicated here today.

If the plans materialize, the two
teams will play one game at Salis-
bury, and another in Kannapolis.
Should a rubber become necessary, it
will be staged at China Grove.

The local eleven is considered more
or less of a flivver as a football out-
fit, but the p’ayers are strong for a
series of games with the Salisburians
and a rumpus or two would prove in-
teresting to fandom in this city.

WELL BRED NEGRO
MERCHANT BOUND OVER

TO SUPERIOR COURT

On Fraud Count.—Andrew McKay,
Alias Rev. A. Johnson, Charged With

Obtaining Money Under False Pre-
tense From Good Merchants of
Toweler Town.—Bond Fixed at sl,-
000.
Kannapolis, Oct. 15.—Andrew Mc-

Kay, alias Rev. A. Johnson, well bred
negro merchant of Asheville, was be-
fore Magistrate L. M. Gillon in local
courst yesterday afternoon on a charge
of obtaining money and merchandise

STYLE
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SHOP

THE FINEST

COATS
And at the Most

REASONABLE PRICES
PRICED

TROM Qg UPWARD

Wi6e women are selecting their
Fall and Winter Coats now, and

at this EXCLUSIVE WOMEN’S
SHOP. For never 'before have the
women of this community been of-
fered such a wide assortment of
fine coats at such reasonable pricey
value considered, as we are now
showing.

THE GRAY SHOP is the ac-
knowledged leader in STYLE,
QUALITY and REASONABLE
PRIQES. Coats are made to con-
form to our usual high standards,
furs of rare quality, fine color,
beautifully matched, wonderfully
tailored, and lined with the finest
quality Jacquard Silk, Satin De
Chine and Crepe. Youthful Mod-
els, Chic styles as well as in more
mature wrap models. No charge
for alterations.

THE WOMEN’S STORE
22 So. Union St., Concord, N. C.

We Appreciate Your Business

22 So. Union St. Concord, N. C.
You Are Always Welcome to Make

This Shop Your Headquarters
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in Kannapolis under false pretense.
The negro did not testify but several
local merchants appeared against him.

S. Z. Phlieger, general manager of
the Efird Department. Store here, who
sigfied the warrant for the negro’s'ar-
rest several days ago, told the court
that McKay, under the assumed name
of Rev. A. Johnson and the flagrant
representation of the colored orphan-
age of North Carolina, came to his
store two weeks ago soliciting funds
and merchandise, which he charged
were never sent to the institution, but
were shipped to McKay’s store in
Asheville, where they were placed on
sale.

Chief of Police Boger produced a
half dozen pair of trousers found in
the negro’s place of business that bore
the brand of the Efird Store while
H. P. Cheatam, of the orphanage, es-
tified that he had never authorized
McKay or anyone else as agent for his
institution, declaring that various or-
ganizations of the state contributed
between fifteen and twenty thousand
dollars annually to support the home.

O. R. Gardner, of the A. & P.
Store; Sam Query, of Query’s shoe
firm, and Charles McKinley, of the
Belk Department Store here, testified
that McKay had visited their estab-
lishments on two occasions and each
time they had contributed money to
the cause he represented.

Probable cause was found and the
defendant was bound over to Superior
Court, which is scheduled to begin in
Concord Monday morning. Bond was
fixed at one thousand dollars.

SOLD MOONSHINE TO
POLICE OFFICERS

REPENT IN JAIL

Toweler Town Cops Pull Dirty Pool In
Nabbing Cloudly Hide Gents and
Quantity of Forbidden Juice, But
the Law’s the Law.

,
Kannapolis, Oct. 15.—“Quick sales

and little profit,” a maxim so fre-
quently used by merchants the country
over, has placed two negroes of Kan-
napolis behind the bars. The negroes
made the mistake of applying the
motto in disposing of a quanity of
‘‘forbidden juice” as the buyers turned
out to be police officers.

According to a police report, Of-
ficers Chapman and Nussman, accom-
panied by Deputy Sheriff Faggart, of
Concord, went out for a little stroll
this morning to “see what they could
see.” Removing their badges, they
sauntered down the road to the South-
ern Railway underpass, which is
about three miles from Toweler Town.

Going up to a little house nearby,
they inquired of Guy and Robert
Morehead, cloudy hide gents, as to

whether they had any moonshine for
sale.

“Yas sah, boss, yas sah,” was the
answer, “but it’s a mighty little bit
we have, but we’ll let you gen’men
have what we do have at a cheap
price,” They dashed into their home
and returned with ten quarts.

Instead of paying for the liquor,
the officers Informed the negroes that
they were “the law.” One of the
darktown boys reached for his pistol
in his hip pocket, but Nussman and
Chapman covered him instantly.

Now the would-be merchants are in
jail here in default of bond, and the
officers are out strolling again.

It’s dirty pool, if you want to make
it that, but as. the saying goes “the
law’s the law.”

Results of Grid Games.
University of North Carolina, 6;

; University of South Carolina, 14.
Devidson, 22; Elon, 0.

' Davidson, 22; Elon, 0.
Guilford, 0; Lynchburg, 0.
High Point, 6; Milligan, 0.

! Atlantic Christian College, 9; Wil-
mington Light Infantry, 0.

Mars Hill College, 0; Oak Ridge,
1 19..

' Wake Forest Freeh, 54; Campbell
1 College, 7.

Lenoir-Rhyne, 12; Carson-Newman,
A

Citadel, 19i Oglethorpe, 0.
Minnesota, 14; Indiana, 14.
W. and J., 20; Carnegie Tech, 6.
Nebraska, 58; Grinnell, 0.
lowa State, 12; Illinois, 12.
Georgia, 32; Furman, 0.
Stetson, 24; Newberry, 0.
Georgia Tech, 13; Alabama, 0.
Michigan, 14; Wisconsin, 0.
Syracuse, 19; Georgetown, 6.
Dartmouth, 47; Temple, 7.
Mississippi, 7; Tennesee, 21,
Maryland, 13; M. P. 1., 7.
Yale, 19; Brown, 0.
Virginia, 13; V. M. 1., 8.
Florida, 27; Kentucky, 6.
New York University, 32; Ford-

ham, 0.
West Virginia, 7; LaFayette, 7.
Ohio University, 20; Marietta, 0,
Notre Dame, 19; Navy, 6.
Princeton, 13; W. and L., 0.
Penn State, 20; Penn, 0.
Southern California, 13; Stanford,

13.
University of California, 8; Occi-

dental College, 0.
Army, 27; Davis and Elkins, 6.
Colgate, 13; Columiab, 7.

1 Northwestern, 19; Ohio State, 13.
lowa, 38; Wabash, 0.
Texas A. and M., 19; Arkansas, 6.
Montana, 0; Washington, 32.
Chattanooga, 38; Wofford, 7.
Centenary Cbllege, 26; Southern

College, 0.
Texas, 13; Vanderbilt, 0.

FIVE PERSONS KILLED
IN AIRPLANE ACCIDENT

Experimental Plane Crashes From
Low Altitude. Plane’s Motor Stalls,
San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 15.—Five

persons were killed here early tonight
when a local experimental airplane
crashed near Stinson field, the munici-
pal airport.

Buel Clark, 32, of Houston, who was
piloting the plane, was killed when
the plane plunged to the ground, as
were Mrs. Ed. Cavanaugh, of San
Antonio, *her eight-months-old daugh-
ter, and William Winburn, a reporter
for the San Antonio Light. Ed.

, Cavanaugh, died shortly after the ac-
cident in a hospital.

Observers said the plane was flying
at an altitude of about 20Q.feet when
the motor apparently went dead and
the plane crashed into a field.

Georgia Pecan Crop Short.
Valdosta, Ga., Oct. 17.—(INS)—

With the trees practically stripped of
foliage much earlier than usual, there
is visible evidence new now of shortage
in the 1927 pecan crop throughout this
section.

The trees were well loaded at first
with young nuts, but these have
gradually disappeared and most grow-
ers are of the opinion that dry weather
resulted in the large percentage of
“drops,” cutting the yield down much
greater than at one time expected.

McAndrewß* attorneys along with
school records intended to show that
the suspended superintendent had ap-
proved the use of all the texts criti-
cized.

Meeting of Ladies Aid Society.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

First Baptist chorch will meet Mon-
day afternoon at 3:30 with Mrs. G.
L. Lang.

Thomas Madison Dunk ley.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Dunk-

ley, October 10th, a son, Thomas
Madison Dunley, Jr. Mrs. Dunkley
and son are at the Concord Hospital-

M. F. Barber of Onslow county
cleared SBOO from a flock of 200
Barred Rocks during the past season
in spite of losing about 300 baby
chicks from moldy feed.
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History Text Books In Use In Chi-
cago Are Pro-British.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Former Con-
gressman John Gorman today told
the board of education that every
history text used in the Chicago
schools with one exception is pro-
British in its interpretations, and
charged that William McAndrew, sus-
pended superintendent of schools, i*
aware of the fact and approves of tne
condition.

Mr. Gorman, who made an investi-
gation of all history books at Mayor
Thompson’s request, appeared before
the board at the trial of Mr. McAn-
drew on charges of insubordination
and conduct unbecoming the office
of superintendent. Thompson made a-
campaign pledge to oust Mr. Mc-
Andrew.

Mr. Gorman introduced history
text excerpts over the protest of Mr.
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WILD ANIMAL 9

CIRCUS I
MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE

; The Largest Motor Circus in the Worid 1

t,he WORLDS GREATEST
ACROBATS
GYMNASTS
AERIAL ARTISTSWW

A GRAND S
COLLOSSAL
AGGREGATION
OF WONDERFUL
PERFORMING
ELEPHANTS
HORSES-PONIES
LIONS - TIGERS
BEARS'-GOATS
PIGS -

~ DOGS
AKO

MONKEYS \

100-CURIOUS \
ANIMALACTORS \ w \

SO-GREAT ACTS \ / \
5- BANOS V f

, 2-CALLIOPES I I A
25~ FUNNY CLOWNS \ /'

WATCH FOR THE LONGEST V.
and MOST NOVFL Cl RCUS ' IJ
PARADE IN THE WORLD JR' 1
2_ AT NOON ~ j

Performances daily *—

2 P.M. & BPM.
» DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER
WILL EXHIBIT AT

IN RAINPROOF
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TENTS

\
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FARMERS!
YOU CAN STORE YOUR

COTTON,
%

in Our Warehouses, take Our Receipts
for Same, and Go to the Bank and

Borrow Money On It!
x'

Warehouses are bonded and under direct supervision of both
the State of North Carolina and the United States government.

We carry all insurance and all risk.
We are located at the old Brancord Cotton Millon Academy

Street. ,
. 1

Open For Business, Oct 20, 1927

PIEDMONT BONDED WAREHOUSE CO.
¦ • ' '

J. A. Cannon, Pres. C. W. Byrd, Sec-Treas.

J. J. COX, Manager j
j
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